Press Release
IDS Next Launches Website for Small Hotel Software, PAX
PAX is a hotel management software for hotels in one star and below category. This product website will
pitch PAX to hoteliers looking for world-class hotel software

Bangalore, 08 October 2014: IDS Next Business Solutions Pvt Ltd, a global leader in providing
Hotel ERP and software solutions to hospitality and leisure industries, announced the launch of
a dedicated and exclusive website for their small hotel software - PAX,
http://pax.idsnext.com/. This hotel management software is primarily for hospitality properties
in the one star and below category. Through this website, IDS Next aims to promote PAX among
limited service hotels, bed and breakfast hotels, villas, gated communities, lodges and others.
Speaking on the launch of the PAX website Mr. Pradeepa Shetty, Vice President, Channel Sales
said, “As a market leader, IDS Next strongly believes that limited services hotels should benefit
from quality software that enables them to leverage online distribution channels like OTAs,
automate and simplify guest service, plug revenue leakage and enhance profits. IDS Next
launched PAX as there was a dearth of software for the specific needs of small hotels.”
PAX is user-friendly and works efficiently without any major investment on training. What sets
PAX uniquely apart from other small hotel software is it’s real-time, two-way connect to several
traditional and non-traditional online travel agents, web booking engine and mobile channels.
This important feature helps small hotels sell more rooms and increase occupancy. Hoteliers
can access real-time view of their hotels occupancy, books, and other vital statistics on their
mobile devices, through the RexLite dashboard.
The visually attractive PAX website goes into detail on the four modules offered by the software
namely Front Office Management and Housekeeping, Point of Sale, Accounts Receivables and
Telephone Management. PAX also offers a host of interfaces to solutions like Tally Accounting
System, Door Lock, Plutus Online Credit Card Settlement, EPABX System, Document Scanner
and Web Camera. PAX has a number of hot keys for users to work rapidly on the software and
does not require a night audit shut-down.
About IDS Next Business Solution
IDS Next Business Solutions is a global leader in providing Hotel ERP and technology solutions

for the Hospitality and Leisure industries. We have earned the trust of over 3500 customers
globally and have a strong presence in 40 plus countries across South East Asia, Oceania, Indian
sub-continent, Middle East, and Africa. IDS Next’s clients include Ramada Hotels, ETA Star,
Ramee, Sterling, Choice Hotels International, Swissôtel, Aitkens Spence, John Keells Group,
Colombo Courtyard, Sarovar Hotels & Resorts, ITC Fortune Group, Royal Orchid Hotels, Pride
Hotels, Keys Hotels, Golden Tulip and many more.
IDS Next’s portfolio of capabilities include Software Development, Mobility Solutions and a
range of next generation software products that address every segment of the hospitality
industry, including independent hotels, chain hotels, business hotels, resorts, clubs, service
apartments, limited service, and restaurants.
For more information about us, visit: http://www.idsnext.com/
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